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Thank you to all the children who

wore something yellow to school 

today to raise awareness about 

mental health and raise money 

for the charity Young Minds.

It was wonderful to see so many

staff and children participating. We 
raised £339 for this great charity!  



Supporting mental health

During our assemblies this week we 

have explored what the term 

mental health means to us and 

how we can support our own and 

each other’s well-being. 

Please talk to your child about how 

they use the zones of regulations to 

help them at school.



Virtual Parents Evening  

Our virtual parents evenings will be on:

Tuesday 20th October 

Thursday 22nd October

Details will be shared next week regarding how to login

and book your appointments.

If you haven’t sent in your pupil information form please

send this in by MONDAY 12th October.

If we do not have the correct email address we will be

unable to contact you.



Parking – end of the day

We have received complaints from local 

neighbours complaining that parents from 

our school are parking in front of their drives 

and blocking them in.

Can we respectfully remind you to park

considerably and not in front of other

people’s drives. Local neighbours have 

been advised to take down the car 

registration details and pass this information 

on to the local police if it happens again.



Stars of the week  

Well done to the following children who were nominated as stars of 

the week.

1H Lucas – For being an excellent problem solver 

1L Naomi – For always being ready to learn

2A Arnav – For always doing the right thing 

2CW Anisia – For showing resilience when things are tricky 



Stars of the week  

Well done to the following children who were nominated as stars of 

the week.

3H Tarcio– For always being respectful

3P Arianna – For always making good choices

4R Ruby –For always trying her best and being ready to learn

4V Nicolas – For showing great resilience with his learning 

5G Abubaker – For sharing his inspiring ideas

5S Viva – For being respectful to everyone in class 

6H Kingston – For showing a positive learning attitude

6JS Nadhir – Showing great respect during peer learning



School Lunches

Families are reminded that if you would 

like your child to swap from their current 

lunchtime arrangement, we need 2 

weeks notice. 

This is because our kitchen team order 

food deliveries two weeks in advance.

Please contact the office if you would

like to change your lunch pattern



Coats

Please can you make sure your child has 

a suitable coat to wear outdoors.

Please make sure this is clearly labelled 

with your child’s name and class.



Helping with extra learning

Some parents have been asking how they can help support 

their child with their learning at home. As well as making sure 

they are doing their homework we would recommend the 

following:

Extra reading – reading together and a variety of books

Times tables 

Handwriting 



Hand Sanitizer 

Thank you to our families who have donated hand 

sanitizer to the school. It is very much appreciated.

As you can imagine, we are spending a considerable 

amount of money on paper towels and sanitizer. 

If you haven’t already done so, please 

can you donate a bottle of sanitizer. 

Please ask your eldest children to bring 

to school.

Thank you in advance.


